Patterns of expression of trichocytic and epithelial cytokeratins in mammalian tissues. III. Hair and nail formation during human fetal development.
Cells forming hair and nail material are characterized by the synthesis of members of a particular group of alpha-keratin polypeptides (trichocytic cytokeratins. "T cytokeratins") different from epithelial cytokeratins ("E cytokeratins"). As the precursor cells to trichocytes are derived from fetal epidermal keratinocytes expressing only E cytokeratins, we have studied the patterns of expression of both T and E cytokeratins in developing human hair-and nail-forming tissues of different fetal stages, by immunocytochemistry using antibodies specific for certain T or E cytokeratins and by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis and immunoblotting. In developing hair follicles up to the early bulbous-peg stage (weeks 12-15 of gestational age), only certain E but no T cytokeratins were identified. T cytokeratins were first detected in the late bulbous-peg stage (in week-14 scalp skin) in certain cells of the central part of the hair cone. In hair-producing follicles (weeks 18-25), the lower hair matrix cells were positive for certain E cytokeratins, whereas T cytokeratins appeared in the uppermost portion of the matrix and, most prominently, in the maturing trichocytes. From the late bulbous-peg stage on. E cytokeratin antibody Ks13.1 selectively decorated the inner root sheath. In finger nail "anlagen", T cytokeratins were detected first in week 12 and 13 fetuses, specifically in cells of the lunula region. In more-advanced stages of nail formation, expression of T cytokeratins extended not only to the upper layers of the ventral nail matrix but was also found, albeit more sparsely, in cells of the whole nail-bed epithelium. Throughout these developmental stages, coexpression of T and E cytokeratins was noted in certain cells, including E cytokeratin 19. While in earlier stages E cytokeratins 10/11, characteristic of epidermal-type cornification, were noted in different regions, including the superficial stratum of the nail bed epithelium, they were later restricted to the epithelium of the proximal nail fold. The results show that terminal trichocytic differentiation starts, both in ontogeny and during the steady growth of hairs and nails, in cells expressing E cytokeratins and that coexpression of E and T polypeptides occurs in both kinds of appendages. While in the hair follicle, the change to the exclusive synthesis of T cytokeratins appears to take place relatively abruptly and simply, the development of nail structures from the ventral nail matrix seems to be more gradual and is characterized by more-complex patterns of coexpression of both kinds of cytokeratins.